THE MYCENAEAN ENTRANCE SYSTEM
AT THE WEST END OF THE AKROPOLIS OF ATHENS
(PLATEs77-80)
In memory of William B. Dinsmoor,Jr.

NTEREST in the form of the defenses of the Akropolisduring the Mycenaean period
is not merely a concern of archaeologistsof the Late Bronze Age of Greece. It is widely
accepted that for the most part these fortificationsremainedin use throughthe PersianWar.
Thus their originalstateand evidencefor any earlyalterationshave directbearingon historic
Athens. This has recentlybeen emphasizedin the study of the remains of the predecessors
of the Propylaiapublished by William B. Dinsmoor,Jr. It is also one of the central issues
in a study of the Sanctuary of Athena Nike by Ira Mark, who has provided much new
information pertinent to the research published here, and it is once again discussed in a
reevaluationof the remainsof the Older Propylonby HarrisonEiteljorg11.1
The purpose of this study is to present a clear and complete discussionof the evidence
for the Mycenaean entrancesystemat the westernend of the Akropolis.Recent researchhas
run counter to the conclusions of the only comprehensiveexamination of the Mycenaean
Akropolis,the 1963 dissertationof Spyroslakovides, and there is no recent detailed actualstate plan of the western slope of the Akropolisthat could serve as an establishedpoint of
reference. Researchesin this area extend backto the time of LudwigRoss and his colleagues,
and therefore it is useful to begin with a brief survey of the history of scholarshipon this
problem, focusing primarily on those who made discoveries relevant to it. This allows
some winnowing of the evidence and resultsin a new appraisalthat I argue gives a more
I
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dispassionateview and a more balancedreconstructionof the remainsthan has been possible
in the past.

HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIONS
The archaeologicalevidence that has been identifiedas determining the approach to and
configurationof the western entrance to the Akropolisof Athens during the Late Bronze
Age is found at seven areas on the western slope of the Akropolis(Fig. 1):
TheApproach
1. A dressedbedrock pathway with a number of nearly parallel bedrock cuttings that
extend from the foot of the bastion of the Temple of Athena Nike to beyond its northwest
corner (startingat "132.06" on Fig. 1).
TheBastion
2. The Cyclopean bastion underneaththe Temple of Athena Nike and its precinct.
3. A smallstretchof polygonalwall due east of the temple and nearlyparallelto the West
CyclopeanWall (next to "141.96" on Fig. 1).
The WestCyclopean
Wall
4. The wall extends from the southern cliff northwardsto the south wall of the Older
Propylon,where it breaksoff.
TheNorthSide
5. A curvedline of rubblemasonryon the brow of the bedrockin the ramp area directly
before the centralentrance to the Propylaia(at "138.50"on Fig. 1).
6. A rubble-and-earthfill of Late Helladic date with two associated stubs of wall
underneaththe floor of the Pinakotheke(at "141.20"on Fig. 1).
7. Variousitems of evidence for the course of the northernleg of the Cyclopean wall.
Although Ludwig Ross and Eduard Schaubert first cleared the pathway at the base of
the Athena Nike bastion in 1834,2 it was not until 1852, when Charles Beule conducted
researches in this area, that a series of stepped cuttings in the bedrock was discovered.3
They had been covered, he reported, by the paving of the pathway of the medieval gate.
Underneath, Beule found a small path about a meter wide worn into the bedrock; its
approach had four broad irregular cuttings followed by deep, rounded depressions set
equidistantfrom one another. These he attributedto the action of hooved animals over
the course of time, which when led up the path had placed one foot, then the other, in
the same place until hollowswere worn in the rock.4 Such holes, he claimed, are remarkably
2 Ross, Schaubert,and Hansen 1839, pp. 1, 7; pls. III, IV.Ross (1861, p. 27 1)believed the stairwayalongside
the bastionwas Mnesiclean.
3 Beule 1862, p. 44.
4 Beule 1862, p. 44: "Il present d'abord quatre entailles irreguli&res,
des sorts de marches concaves oiu
le pied s'enfonce; puis, disposes a egale distance sur le pente, des trous ronds et profonds que la sabot des
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similarto those often found on mountainpaths. The pathwaythen mounted in the direction
of the AgrippaMonument.5
Reworkingthis area in the early 1880's, Richard Bohn claimed that there was a total
of eighteen steps, seven more than Beule had discovered. He assertedthat the cuttingsin the
pathway could be followed eastwardsdirectly up to the base of the Roman steps and not
to the north as Beule had reported.6Furthermore,Bohn examined the fill over the bedrock
and, with H. G. Lolling's advice on the date of the sherds from the fill over the cuttings,
argued a Mycenanean date for the pathway.7 As yet, however, no other evidence was
availableconcerningthe form of the approachand entrancesystem. With the excavationsof
KonstantinosKavvadiasbetween 1885 and 1890, most of the remaining evidence bearing
on this problem came to light.8 The issue of the steplike cuttings concerned Kavvadias'
architect, Georg Kawerau, who, although contradictingBohn's assertion on the number,
was unable to resolve it satisfactorily.9
Other Mycenaean material was also uncovered and reported by these investigators,
although it was not applied to interpretationsof the Mycenaean entrance system for nearly
fifty years. The most significant,for this discussion,was a thick deposit of Mycenaean fill
underneath the Pinakotheke. The deposit lay over the bedrock;that to the east consisted
mostly of soil, that to the west, of limestone blocks. This fill was interpreted to be in
part the result of redumped material from the excavation through Mycenaean levels of
foundationtrenchesfor the Pinakotheke.That portion lying immediatelyover the bedrock
was undisturbedprehistoricmaterial;the remainingfill contained Mycenaean pottery and
"otherpieces of pre-Persiandate."'10
Even with this new evidence the horizons of the argiumentwere not enlarged. In 1904
Charles Weller published an article on the pre-PericleanPropylon that was the result of
remeasurementand excavation around the Propylaia. In the course of his work, he too
had worried about the steplikecuttingsbefore the Nike Temple and stated that there was
animauxa lentementcreusis,a force de se poser a la meme place. Tels sont les trousl'on remarquesouvent sur
les sentiersde montagnes." See also Michaelis 1876, pp. 276-277.
5 This accountwas confirmedby Michaelisin 1875 (1876, pp. 276-277, pl. XV). He attemptedto show that
similar cuttings were visible near the Agrippa Monument and in front of the southern columns of the west
facade of the Propylaia so that a winding ascent could be reconstructed. Beule (1862, pp. 44-45, 68) also
believed the route to have followed this line.
6 Bohn 1880, pp. 311-312; 1882, pp. 15-16. These steps had been installedby the architectDesbuisson.
7 Bohn 1880, p. 311; 1882, p. 15.
8 Kawadias and Kawerau 1906, cols. 14, 41-42, 60, 134-140.
9 Like Beule, Kawerau recorded only eleven. He was unable to observe the steps turning eastwardsas
Bohn claimed, and he was not impressedby the qualityof the evidence ("bestimmtesuber diese Wegespuren
lasst sich kaum sagen." Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, cols. 134, 136). Indeed, he cast doubt on the date
of the steps by wondering if the cuttings were actually pre-Mnesicleanor ".. . erst mit dem mittelaltlichen
Reitweg in Verbindungzu bringen sind," even though Beule (note 4 above) explicitly stated that he found
the cuttingsunder the paving of the "medieval"entranceway(see also p. 336 below).
10 Kawadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 60; the upper fill was backfillfrom the foundation trenches: "Es
war deutlich festzustellen,dass fur die Fundamenteder Propylaenringsumeiner Baugrubein das bestehende
Terrain eingeschnittenwurde, die man nach Fertigstellendes Gebaudes weiderzufullte." See also Wolters
1889,pp.121-122.
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one more cutting than Bohn had recorded,but otherwisehe subscribedto Bohn's view that
the steps turned eastwards.1I1
The problem of the western entrance lay dormant until Gabriel Welter issued an
interim report in 1939 on the restorationof the Athena Nike Temple by the Department
of Restorationunder the supervisionof Nikolaos Balanos.12
Aside from briefnotices, this reportconstitutedthe only publishedeyewitnessaccount of
these discoveriesuntil Balanos' final report was published in 1956.13 Thus it served for a
quarter of a century as the principal source of informationon the earlier material on the
bastion,but it is untrustworthybecause of the sketchynatureand unfoundedbasisof Welter's
reconstructedplan (Fig.2).14
Seven years later,Welter'sversion of the entrance system was modified by Gorham P.
Stevens. Stevens'interestin the prehistoricgatewaywas spurredby his discoveryof a curving
"'

Weller 1904, pp. 68-69. Weller claims to have made an exceedingly careful study of this area and
illustratestwelve cuttings that he assertsconfirmed Bohn's work, since they turn to the east. Despite this,
Weller'sdrawing actually contradictsBohn, for, like Kawerau before him, he was unable to find any trace
of the cuttingsnorth of the squareblocksset in front of the stairs. Wellersaid he found the twelfthstepjutting
out from under those blocks. This appearsunlikelysince neitherKaweraunor Bohn saw one there, and Beule,
who had the opportunityto studythis area before the blockswere set in place by Desbuisson,recordednothing
at this point. The additional cuttings claimed by Bohn would necessarilyhave lain at a lower level on the
northwardsloping rock face. A preliminarydrawingof Kawerau's,publishedby Bundgard(1974a, pl. 204:4),
shows how the bedrock falls awayjust after the eleventh step. Curiously,Bohn did not report on the blocks
labeled 4, 5, 6, and 7 on Kawerau'splan. Since these were not recordedby Beule, they would seem to have
been added along with other constructionsca. 1865 and later. If they postdate Bohn's discoveries, then at
least they demonstrate that his extra rock cuttings were not at the same level as the others but instead led
down along the steep declivity of the north face. Kawerau also observed that the square platform of blocks
(just east of "133.04"on Fig. 1)was added duringrestorationwork after 1865 (Kawadias and Kawerau 1906,
col. 134). This is confirmedby observingBeule'splan, which does not show these blocks (1862, facing p. 42).
12 WaltherJudeich had considered the matter in his Topographie
vonAthen(1931, pp. 214-215), where he
discussedthe cuttings in conjunctionwith a hypotheticalascent from the Klepsydra that used cuttings near
the Agrippamonument (Welter1939, cols. 1-9).
13 In addition to Welter'saccount, informativebriefswere publishedby Paul Lemerle (1936, p. 455, pl. 5;
1937, p. 443, figs. 4-7; 1938, pp. 448-450, figs. 5-7, pl. 50; 1939, p. 289, fig. 3); Blegen (1936, p. 145, figs. 1-4
and 1940, p. 537, fig. 1);Karo (1936, cols. 94-99); Riemann (1937, col. 92); and Walter(1940, cols. 144-152,
figs. 18-23).
14 Welter 1939, fig. 4. Welter describedthe materialof the bastion as great blocks of Akropolislimestone
and some others from the hill of the Nymphs; between them was earth packing from which were recovered
(cols. 5-6) "mittelhelladischeKeramik aus Aigina, gleichzeitige Mahlsteine aus Trachyt und einzige spatmykenische(LH III) Scherben." The upper masonry courseswere chinked with stone wedges. One further
bit of information is supplied (col. 9): directly behind the niche in the west face of the Classical wall is a
correspondingone in the "Pelasgian"wall which has a pillar of poros blocks set in its center (Fig.4).
Welter'sinterpretation(cols. 7-9) of these remains(Fig.2) describesa guardedentranceway,the Enneapylon, but there is no evidence for the ramp and outer wall of his restoration. At the top of the ascent, just
where the turningpoint towardsthe propylon is, Welterrestoreda hypotheticalguardroomset alongside the
west Cyclopean wall and having as its western interiorface a small stretch of polygonal wall that had been
discovered by Bohn and completely cleared and describedby Kawadias and Kawerau (Welter 1939, p. 8,
fig. 4; Bohn 1882, pl. II; Kawadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 140, pl. H'). Welterdoes not comment on this wall,
but it is clear from the sketchplan (hisfig. 4) that he intended the wall examined by Kawadias and Kawerau.
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section of rubblewall in the ramp area about seven metersdue west of the centralentranceof
the Propylaia (at "138.50" on Fig. 1). While cleaning around these blocks he found that
"sherdsfrom the mortar [betweenthe blocks] date from prehistorictimes."15
Stevens interpretedthis wall section as a part of the Mycenaean circuit wall. In his
argumenthe introducedfor the firsttime the materialexcavatedand reportedby Kavvadias
and Kaweraufrom under the Pinakotheke.His positionwas that these remainsprobablylay
"within the walled area of the Akropolis [rather]than ... outside it,"'56and therefore he
extended to the north the line of the newly discoveredwall section to embracethese remains.
In his reconstructionof the bastionarea Stevensintroducedcut stepswith risers0. 15 m. high
and treads 1.25 m. wide (Fig. 2).17 These steps bore no relation to the cuttings in the rock
that had worried earliergenerations.18
With the publicationof Balanos'report in 1956, scholarlyunderstandingof the state of
the remainswas clarifiedin a numberof ways.19First,the actual-stateplan providesa stoneby-stone drawing of the bastion (cf. Fig. 3). It shows the terrace divided by a north-south
crosswallset ca.4.50 m. from the west face;thiswall is foundedon fill. Second, along the west
face of the bastionwas a niche with a stone post (indicatedin Balanos'plan by a squareblock
beneath the southwesternanta of the temple;cf. Fig. 3). The base of the niche is bedrockand
has a raisedcircularbedding for a column (Fig.4), an indicationto Balanos that the present
pillar is a later replacementof the Classicalperiod. The pillar divides the niche in two; the
niche is saidto be a totalof 5 m. wide.20 Beforethe west face at the northside and in the upper
surface of a projection of bedrock was a rectangularcutting, 0.30 x 0.22 m. and 0.15 m.
deep (at "135.30" in Fig. 3). North of it the rock surfacewas burnt and contained sherds.

'5

Stevens 1946, pp. 75-106.

16 Stevens 1946, p. 73.

17 These steps were introducedto overcome the 25 percent grade of the rock along the north bastion face,
which violatedStevens'20th-centuryrule: "The maximumpermissiblegradefor pedestriansshouldnot exceed
14%"(Stevens 1946, p. 77).
18 Stevens illustrateda nonexistent ramp resting on a ledge of rock about three meters wide, projecting
from the base of the western bastion wall. This ledge was actuallyuncoveredby Balanos (see Iakovides 1962,
pp. 177-178 and p. 332 below).
The north-southpolygonalwallusedforWelter'sguardroomwas retainedin Stevens'restoration,although
he illustratedan open passage to a kind of "lovers'leap"off the southernface of the rock, and thus he honored
the architecturalseparationof the bastion from the west fortificationwall.
About the same time, W B. Dinsmoor published his major article on the so-called Hekatompedon
(Dinsmoor 1947), in which he illustrated(fig. 3) a plan of the Akropolisthat showed what he believed to be
the plan of the Mycenaean entrance system: the north leg of the Mycenaean wall is shown running along
the line of the east foundationof the Pinakotheke.But his suggestion,made only in the illustration,received no
notice until later.
19 Balanos himself did not publish his discoveriesin full and did not risk a restorationof the remains of
the Mycenaean period; see Mark 1993, pp. 1-3, 12-19 for a discussionof the problemsof this report.
20 This measurementseems excessive and has caused confusion among scholars (see pp. 332, 341 below).
Iakovidesaccepts the width and argues that a second column must have existed farthernorth in an area that
Balanos was unable to investigatebecause of the unstable nature of the remains (1962, p. 111); Bundgard
(1976, pp. 43-44, pl. G:iv) and Mark (1993, p. 14 and note 8) argue that Balanos erred when he reported
a width of "about5 m." for the niche and that there was but one column within the niche.
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John Travlos first took advantage of this new source and produced a restoration of the
entranceway that utilized the discoveries of both Stevens and Balanos (Fig. 2),21 although
it retained the basic reconstruction of the bastion advocated by Welter. But it remained
for lakovides to make full use of this information.22 Combined with the results of his own
critical autopsy, he produced a fully detailed discussion and a thoroughly documented set
of plans. His illustration of the remains of the bastion was the first to attempt a complete
21
22

Travlos 1960, p. 25 and fig. 7; see also Hill 1953, fig. 3.
Iakovides 1962, pp. 106-117, 166-173.
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actual-stateplan. It added to Balanos'plan by includingthe blocks of the southeasternside
of the bastion and the north-south wall segment (cf. Fig. 1) discoveredby Bohn.23
lakovides argued that the rectangularcutting, burnt area, and niche at the base of the
bastion represent a shrine. The form of the niche presented a problem, however, owing
to the ambiguityof Balanos' report regardingits size and form. Because the remains had
been cemented over, lakovides was not able to inspect them. He therefore calculated the
dimensions of the niche indirectly,arrivingat a width of 4.60 m., and as a result argued
for the existence of two pillarsinsteadof one.24
Continuinghis investigationof this area, lakovides realized that the probable existence
of a shrine here requireda platformfor access. Thus he modified Stevens' argumentsfor a
passagewayleading from the south side of the bastion around its west face and then, via
stairs,along the steep north face.25 He introducedto the discussiontwo massiveprojecting
blocks, 2.50 m. apart, that lie at the southwesterncorner of the bastion (at "133.91" and
"133.42" on Fig. 1). They are encased in ashlarmasonryof the Nike bastion in a technique
utilizingdistinctiveblocksof Piraeuslimestone.26lakovidesargued that this masonrymarks
the originallevel of Mycenaean constructionat this point. He furtherobserveda slightslope
between the rocks (133.91 and 133.42 m. above sea level on Figs. 1, 3), further evidence,
he thought, for the incline of this platform.
Below these blocksare the bedrocksteps,which lakovidesacceptedas formed by leading
animals up to the Akropolis. He argued that this path was Mycenaean by observing that
these steps lie lower than the Classicalremains of the bastion and the highest point of the
Archaic terrace supportingthe rampwayof the entrance of the Akropolis. In his review of
the scholarshipsurroundingthe numberand directionof the steps, lakovidesconcluded that
the path continuedtowardsthe Agrippapedestal. He envisioned,then, two approaches:one
with a reduced grade that switchedback before enteringthe Akropolis,the other ascending
up a stairwaydirectlyto the entrance (Fig.2).27
Turning his attention to the north side of the entrance, lakovides reexamined the area
aroundthe blocksdiscoveredby Stevensnorth of the Nike bastion. Above and north of them
he observedthat the bedrockwas workedback in a fashioncharacteristicof the Mycenaean
remains on the Akropolis(at "138.77" on Fig. 1).28 These worked surfaces continue the
line of the small stretch of wall next to them, and all these featuresfall within the line of a
poros foundationprojectingfrom beneath the westernfoundationof the Pinakotheke.Thus
it is likelythat they precede that foundation,which is Archaic in date.
lakovides reconstructedthese traces as the remains of a curving wall (Fig. 2). The
interiorface of the wall correspondsroughlyto the line of the upper bedrockcutting,which
he calculatedlies about five metersbehind the exteriorface. In orderto tracethe Mycenaean
wall farthernorth, he turned to the remains beneath the Pinakotheke. There, as we have
23

The southeasternside is preserved only one course high and does not join with the polygonal wall at
"141.96" on Figure 1.
24
Iakovides 1962, pp. 110-111, 118.
25 Iakovides
1962, pp. 171-173.
26 Balanos
1956, p. 791.
27
Iakovides 1962, pp. 112-113, 170-173, fig. 35.
28 Iakovides
1962, pp. 113-114.
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seen, Kawadias discovered a mass of large stones within which were the fragments of
two walls. This fill contained Mycenaean debris to the height of a meter above bedrock.
Iakovidesinterpretedthese stones as coming from the collapseof the Cyclopeanwall, which
had zigzagged around the standing wall fragmentson the interior.29 Following the lines
prescribedby the Pinakothekefoundations,Iakovidesreconstructedthe wall running north
and then east along the north side of the citadel (Fig.2).
Continuing in this direction, there are scant traces of the wall with which to work.
Iakovidesrecognized that the remains of the Archaic cistern establishedlimits to the wall
at the south. He observed a poros, slab-covereddrain channel documented by Kawerau
that wends its way to the west (Fig. 1, arrow). Thinking this to be a drain from the Archaic
cistern, he proposed that it did not go directlyover the rock ledge to the north because the
existence of the Cyclopean wall posed a naturalimpediment;thereforethe channel wound
along the inner course of the wall. Having thus argued for the position of the wall in this
area, Iakovidesthen traced it eastwardalong the brow of the rock;there it loops north to a
promontorywhere he identified a cluster of blocks from the original wall (at "135.71" on
Fig. 1; Fig. 8).3o
In summary,Iakovidessuggestedthat the form of the west entrancewas not unlikethat of
the Lion Gate at Mycenae.31 He arguedagainstthe freestandingtower-bastionrestoredby
Welterand Travlos,pointing out that the bastion needed to be connected to the Cyclopean
Wall. Thus he suggested a thick outer-gate wall linking the east end of the bastion with
the curving wall to the north (Fig. 2). This leads to a cul-de-sac between the tower and
the West Cyclopean Wall, exit from which was guarded by a second gate leading into the
Akropolis.This gate system,as mentionedpreviously,was approachedin two ways: directly
via stairsand indirectlyup the switchbackpath.
lakovides' study has largely been accepted by the scholarly community. Reviewing
the problem in 1966, George Mylonas suggested that the bastion was later than the
fortificationwall,32 and more recently Maria Pantelidou confirmed lakovides' analysis.33
But an alternative explanation had existed since 1957. At that time Johannes Bundgard
publishedhis study of the architectMnesikles,in which he consideredthe evidence for the
Mycenaean entranceway.34 Bundgard concluded that Kawadias and Kawerau's report
on the fill within the Pinakothekedescribed the remains not of a fortificationwall but of
a terrace. He also took into account the trimmedareas of bedrocksouth of the Pinakotheke
(Fig. 2).
These, along with the stones uncovered by Stevens, he ascribed to a broad
terracewhich stretchedfrom the center of the Mnesiclean entrance northwardsunder the
29

Iakovides 1962, pp. 116-117; Mardoniusand his army are blamed for the poorly preservedstate of these
remains.
30 Iakovides 1962, pp. 117-124, drawings
21-24, figs. 18, 19.
31 Iakovides 1962, pp. 166-173, figs. 34,
35.
32 Mylonas
1966, pp. 37-39, fig. 9:1, 2. Iakovideshad alreadyrejectedthis idea on the basis of the few sherds
he foundin his research:Iakovides1962, pp. 104-105, 203, 205-208, esp. 239-245; Iakovides1983, pp. 79-82
and esp. note 27 on p. 13. No sherdmaterialfrom the bastion(Iakovides1962, pp. 205-206) was preservedby
Balanos.
33 Pantelidou 1975, pp. 24-27.
34 Bundgard 1957, p. 47.
35 Bundgard 1957, p. 194, notes 60, 61.
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entire Pinakotheke(Fig. 2). The Cyclopean wall he placed somewhere along the line of
the eastern foundation of the Pinakotheke,an idea he may have derived from Dinsmoor's
1947 restoration.36Bundgardassertedthat this terracecontinued to exist down to the time
Mnesildesdesigned the Propylaia.37
This argumentdid not receive much notice.38In 1976 Bundgardreiteratedhis views.39
Forthe northwesternareaofthe Akropolis,he largelyfollowedIakovides'argumentsexcept to
restatehis own belief that the materialwithin the Pinakothekebasementconstitutesa terrace
in front of the Mycenaean wall.40 Bundgardalso attempted a series of elevation drawings
of the remains of the bastion.41 His discussion centers on the idea that the Mycenaean
bastionis a sheathingarounda massiveprojectingsectionof bedrock,which was left exposed
in three areas; the first two are along the northern and western sides, the latter preserving
the niche with column, which Bundgard thinks was a place of veneration from at least
Mycenaean times onward.42The thirdis the top of the bastion, a terracewhose top surface
was determinedby the projectingbedrock. He then observesthat the north-south crosswall,
ca. 4.5 m. back from the western face, formed an interior,higher terrace contained at the
east by the roughly parallel, smaller eastern wall discoveredby Bohn and used by Welter
to form the eastern side of the pyrgos-tower.43 This entirecomplex,Bundgardmaintains,
is a shrinearea with no defensivepurpose. It remainedas such until it was dismantledby the
Persiansin 479 B.C., afterwhich it was restoredas the Athena Nike sanctuary.44
After this reexaminationthe only researchon these remainshas been that of Dinsmoor,
Jr., who treatedthem cursorilyin his studyof the predecessorsof the MnesicleanPropylaia.45
He believed that for any reconstructionof the Mycenaeanremainsto make sense it would be
necessaryto recognizethat the Archaicgate was inserted-intothe gap between the northern
and southern arms of the western Cyclopeanwall.46Dinsmoor agreed with Bundgardthat
36

Bundgard 1957, pp. 49-50; cf. Dinsmoor 1947 and note 18 above.

37 His evidence for this belief is twofold. He thinksthe lower westernfoundationsare fanlikein form because

they enclose the terracefill, and he interpretsthe lower terraceremainsin the Pinakothekebasement as being
intact (Bundgard1957, pp. 50-51). Originallythey extended southwardsout to the terracewall of the Archaic
rampwayto the Akropolis.
38 Cf. Travlos 1971, p. 55.
39 Bundgard 1976. As has been pointed out (cf. Thompson 1978, pp. 256-258), the author covers virtually
everyproblemever raisedabout the Akropolis.One that absorbshis attentionis the traditionof an Enneapylon.
Bundg?ard
restoresfour gates in the Mycenaeanwall outside the westernone, which he claims had five portals,
just like Mnesikles',for a total of nine. Two of these lie along the course of the southernwall (pl. K1). These
reconstructionsare completelyhypothetical.The westernone could not have existedwhere Bundgardplaces it
because the wall lay to the north, as suggestedby Iakovides(1962, p. 161, fig. 33) and verifiedby Robin Rhodes
andJohn Dobbins (1979, p. 331, note 18). The western side of the north foundation of the Brauronionrests
on a seriesof leveled-offCyclopeanblockswhich reston bedrock(a good actual-stateplan is found in LaFollette
1986, p. 81, fig. 1; see also p. 80, note 23).
40 Bundgard 1976, pp. 38-39, note 92 and pl. F.
41 Bundg?ard
1976, pl. G; see also Bundg?ard1974b.
42 Bundgard 1976, pp. 43-44, notes 107-108, figs. 22-24.
43 Bundg?ard
1976, p. 44.
44 Bundgard 1976, pp. 44-47; see Mark 1993, pp. 5-6.
45 Dinsmoor 1980, pp. xvii, 1-5, pl. 1.
46 Dinsmoor 1980, p. 2.
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the remains discussed by Stevens are not from a fortificationwall and make more sense
if from a terrace. Furthermore,he argued that the course of Stevens' wall not only was
tortuousbut also requiredan unusuallynarrowwall between the so-called house within the
fill and the remains on the west side of the Pinakothekefoundations. Like Dinsmoor, Sr.
and Bundgard,he positioned the northern leg of the Cyclopean wall under the area of the
easternPinakothekefoundations(Fig.2). He also agreed with Bundgardthat the entrance
remainedlargelyintact into the 5th centuryB.C.48
This review has purposely given a detailed account of the evidence and the many
interpretationsin order to establishunambiguouslythe state of scholarshipon this problem.
Two facts about previousresearchare also revealed. First,except for lakovides' study,most
of the reconstructionsare made in reactionto the discoveryof pieces of the remains;none is
based on thoroughand criticalautopsyof the entirebody of evidence. Second, the tendency
is to accept uncriticallysome features of the earlier researches. This is particularlytrue,
as will be seen, with respect to the pathways at the base of the bastion and the evidence
for the form of its upper part. In contrast,the present study is based on autopsy of all the
evidence, which is illustratedon an actual-stateplan and in a number of sections (Figs. 1, 5,
7).49The reviewof the previousstudies,which especiallylack a consistentseriesof elevations
above sea level, makes clear the need for a comprehensivemeasured plan.50 Thanks to
the painstakingwork of Bundgard,which made availablethe workingnotes and drawingsof
Kawerau,51 it is now possible to reconstructaccuratelysections through the Pinakotheke
basement that clarifythe true state of the remains. Mark'sstudy of the cult and sanctuary
of Athena Nike provides hitherto unpublishedmaterialfrom the archivesof Balanos' work
on the bastion in 1939 and enables an accurate descriptionof the bastion to be made.52
In addition, my own work on the Akropolishas clarifiedthe state of many of the features,
especiallyin the northwestcorner.

EVIDENCE AND INTERPRETATION
TmHAPPROACH
The eleven rock steps before the west face of the Nike Bastion reportedby Beule were
still visible in 1979, when the present plan (Fig. 1) was drawn.53 They head northwards
but curve slightly eastwardsaround the northwesterncorner of the bastion. These are
the same cuttings uncovered by Beule and recorded by Kawerau. The conformity of the
modern recordto these two earlierstudiesprovidesindisputableevidence of the state of these
47

Dinsmoor 1980, pp. 3-4, pl. 1.
Dinsmoor 1980, pp. 4-5.
49 This work was done with the assistanceof W. B. Dinsmoor,Jr. during the summer of 1979.
50
This is a major failing of BundgArd'sillustrations: the evidence for their determination is nowhere
presented.
51 BundgArd1974a.
52 I owe special thanks to Ira Mark for allowing me to read a pre-publicationmanuscriptand also to the
ArchaeologicalSociety of Athens for permissionto publishthe drawingused for Figure 4.
53 Beul6 1862, pp. 44-45, 68. They have since been cemented over to create a touristpath.
48
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remains. One must conclude that Bohn, despitehis characteristicthoroughness,and Weller,
despite his assertionsof accuracy,were both mistaken.54
Beule, Bohn, and lakovidesmaintainedthat these cuttingswere ancient. But Kavvadias
and Kawerau suggested that they could as well have been made during the time of the
medievalentranceway.This point bears investigation.One ought not accept blindlyBeule's
opinion that, since the steps were covered by a slabbedpaving, they had been buried since
antiquity.The same holds true for Bohn's argument,elaboratedby Iakovides,that, because
the cuttingslay lower than the Archaicand Classicalrampwaysand beneath the sheathingof
the Classicalpyrgos,they must have preceded them. The major entrance to the Akropolis
from at least Frankishtimes untilRoss'workin 1833 lay adjacentto the bastion,and the path
led directly over this area.55 In fact, as Travlos and Tassos Tanoulas have pointed out,56
the entrancewayat the base of the Nike bastionwas probablyfirstconstructedas a part of the
defensesauthorizedby the EmperorValerian.57From this time the ascent to the Akropolis
followed a switchbackover to the Agrippa monument and then up to the Frankishtower,
passing through a gate which lay over the preservedWest Cyclopean Wall.58 Tanoulas,
in a meticulousand highly informativerecent study,has untangledmany of the phases of the
westernfortificationsduringthe 17th centuryafterChrist. So far as one can reconstructthe
entrancewayduring this period, it appearsthat the upper,eastern, and steeper portion was
constructedas a kaldirdm,59
while the lower portion extending down from the gate below the
Nike bastion over to the Agrippapedestalwas not so built, presumablybecause it represents
a more gradualtraverse.Whateverthe case, the likelihoodthat it was between A.D. 267 and
1833 that this continuouslyused passagewayreceived the cuttings in the bedrock is surely
as great as that it was between the Late Bronze Age and the early 6th century B.C., when
the Archaic ramp was constructed.60
The argumentthat the depressionsin the bedrockresultedfrom leading animalsup onto
the Akropolisis a proposition that is virtuallyimpossible to test. It is also dependent on
the notion that the path leads over to the Agrippapedestal,which it did from Late Roman
times on but could not have done during the prehistoricperiod, when nothing interrupted
the precipitousfall of the bedrockjust north of the last rock cutting.61 Indeed, the entire
northwest slope of the Akropolisis naturallyinaccessible. The plan and section (Figs. 1,
5, Section c-c') show how steep this drop-offis: behind the last bedrock cutting, on a line
extendingtowardsthe Agrippapedestal,the rock falls a full five meters.62
Even if we were to conclude, however,that the cuttingswere used duringthe prehistoric
period, what purpose could they have served? As Eugene Vanderpool pointed out, the
54 A surveyof other literatureon the approachto the Akropolis,not directlyrelevantto this study,is provided
by CharlesPicard (1929, pp. 15-18).
55 Travlos 1960, pp. 164-165, passim.
56 Travlos 1960, p. 165 and note 1; Tanoulas 1987, pp. 416-417, fig. 4.
57 On the date, see Travlos 1960, pp. 128-129 and notes 1 and 2, p. 129.
58 Travlos 1960, fig. 106; Tanoulas 1987, fig. 26.
59 Tanoulas 1987, p. 40 and figs. 26, 53, 54.
60 Vanderpool 1974, fig. 1.
61
Startingfirst with the 6th-centuryB.C. terrace and then with the 5th-century one and the Beule Gate,
this area was graduallyfilled in to create a level area.
62
See also Dinsmoor 1931, fig. 3 (section).
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natural ascent to the Akropolisis along the south side of the bastion and then around its
west face. From there one must keep close to the outcrop of rock because of the declivity
to the north. This route takes one from elevation + 130.49 m. at the south to +133.49 m.
at the northwesterncorner of the bastion (Fig. 1). Fromthere the ascent would enable access
to the area of the squarecutting (at + 135.30 m.) or to the niche in the face of the Cyclopean
bastion, or one could continue upwardstoward the entrance. Thus there was no need for
the terraced pathway across the western ledge as Stevens and Iakovides reconstructedit.
Such a reconstructionruns againstthe evidence of the naturalpathjust described. It would
requirea means of ascendingfrom the path at the south (at + 130.49 to + 131.16 m., Fig. 1)
to the southern end of the terrace,which could not have been lower than + 133.42 m., the
preservedtop of the southernmostblocksupportingthis terrace(Figs. 1, 3). Thus the original
prehistoricpathwaymay reasonablybe restoredcloselyskirtingthe projectingbedrockof the
bastion and ascendingeastwarddirectlyalong its northernface towardsthe gate (Figs.8, 9).
THE BASTION

Although Weltergave an early report on the finds of the Mycenaean bastion, it was, as
we have seen, only with Balanos'publicationand Iakovides'reinvestigationthat a substantive
accounting emerged. Despite these sources there has remained confusion about the state
of the remains. Bundgardin particular,as Markhas observed,misunderstoodthe evidence.
Mark'swork, takinginto account the succeedinghistory,does as much as possible to clarify
the record, which, because of the later use of the bastion for the Nike cult, may never be
without ambiguity.
WhatMarkhasprovidedthatwas hithertoinaccessibleis evidencefromBalanos'archives
of the state of the bastion as it was revealed in the late 1930's. Balanos' newly published
drawingsand a close reading of his report allow an accuratevriewof the preservationof the
bastion, especially along its southern and western sides but also for those parts preserved
of the northernface. They also help our understandingof the form of the bedrockon which
the bastion rests.
Bundgardpresumed that the sheathingof the bedrockleft sections of it exposed at the
west, north, and on top. As Mark has pointed out, no evidence exists which shows that
the upper surface of the bedrock at any point correspondedto the top of the bastion.63
Along the western side Balanos recorded that the bedrock was worked back to receive the
lowest course of the Cyclopean sheathing. Such working, attested at many places on the
Akropolisby Iakovides,64 may well have been effectedon the other sides also.
Mark's publication of Balanos' elevations permits an appreciation of the Cyclopean
masonry of the bastion. The west face is the best preservedand illustratesthe tendency of
Mycenaeanmasons to pay specialattentionto cornersand importantfagades(Fig.6).65 The
blocks are set in regularcourses, and the intersticesare filled with smaller,often flat, stones
63

Mark 1993, p. 5, notes 25, 26, 27. It is true, however,that we do not know the height of the bedrockin the
eastern area of the bastion, behind the north-south crosswall.
64 Iakovides 1962, pp. 113-114, 121, 127, 140-141, 148-149.
65 Wright 1980, pp. 66, 70, 75-76; in fortificationsthe placement of especially large and regular blocks
around the entrancewaysis known from Krisa, the Teichos of the Dymaians, Gla, Tiryns, and Mycenae, to
name the most outstandingexamples.
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and mortar.66 On the south side large blocks are stacked together next to the corner, but
eastwards the masonry (preserved only in two courses) is formed with smaller stones and

the coursingis less carefullyattended.
66 Welter 1939, col. 6; Balanos 1956, p. 787; compare the appearance of the west bastion fasade to the

masonryof the Cyclopean bridge at Agios Georgios at Mycenae (photographin Wace 1949, fig. 38:a).
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Mark argues that the rubble stonework uppermost on the bastion is part of a later
rebuilding of its crown. He draws attention to Welter's and Balanos' observations that these
courses consist of smaller stones built as dry wall with a reddish earthen fill behind them.67
This change is apparent in the elevation of the west face published by Mark (Fig. 6), and there
should be no doubt that his conclusion is correct. Probably all the blocks atop the uppermost
course of the Cyclopean wall face are part of this rebuilding. Mark argues cogently that
this rebuilding belongs to the period between Late Geometric and Early Archaic. It is
unfortunate that this interpretation must rest on an analysis of masonry alone, for the sherd
material recognized by Welter was only of Middle and Late Helladic styles.68
Apparently the damage to the bastion did not much affect its core. The north-south
crosswall found within seems Mycenaean in style and original to the bastion. Its southern
side is not well preserved; perhaps it fell away when the crown of the bastion gave way.
Bundgard thought the wall retained an upper terrace, but it is not built as such, having
instead two faces.69 Since it is based in the fill and not on bedrock, it seems unlikely that
it served to break up the load within the terrace. These observations and its great thickness
(1.45 m.) strongly suggest that it was a bearing wall. It was preserved to 140.67 m. above sea
level.70 This height is slightly lower than the easternmost block of the bastion, the top of
which is at + 141.00 m. (Fig. i).71 If the crosswall was built for a superstructure on the bastion,
then it is unlikely that what is preserved today is very much below the original ground level of
the bastion; perhaps as much as 0.50 m. to 1.00 m. is missing. This line of reasoning permits
an estimation of the top surface of the Mycenaean bastion at ca. + 141.00 to + 141.50 m.
In most reconstructions, starting with that of Welter, the small section of masonry to
the east (near "141.96" on Fig. 1) is taken as the inner face of a tower built over the bastion.
Mark has rejected this purpose for this wall and instead claimed it for the eastern limit of
the rebuilt crown of the terrace.72 His analysis is in agreement with my own independent
observation that this eastern line of wall is not part of the Mycenaean bastion and is not
even of Mycenaean character.
As recorded by Kavvadias and Kawerau, there was nothing about this wall that aided
its interpretation.73 They cemented over it, and so it cannot be inspected today. It is
reported, however, as being made up of small limestone rubble, not, according to their use of
terms, Akropolis limestone, which is normally employed in the Cyclopean masonry of the
Akropolis. There being no reason to view it as Mycenaean, there is less reason to accept
Welter's decision to use it to restore the form of the Mycenaean bastion, even less so if it
fits, in position and style, with the rubble masonry forming the crown of the rebuilt bastion.
Mark 1993, pp. 15-17.
Welter 1939, col. 8.
Although interiorwalls to redirectthe weight of terracefills are not uncommon in Mycenaean terraces,
such wallsare not usuallybuiltwith two faces. Where they do occur,the fill is not very deep, and most examples
are early,e.g., at Malthi, in the second mansion of the Menelaion; see Wright 1978, pp. 66-79; Wright 1980,
pp. 61-64.
70 Actuallyit is preservedtoday to + 140.88 m., but Mark has determinedthat when Balanos reconstructed
the wall he set it 0.21 m. higher than it had been originally(Mark 1993, p. 13, note 5).
71 Mark recordsthis block at + 140.67 m.
67

68
69

72

Mark1993,p. 16.

73 Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 140.
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Despite dismissingthis wall from consideration,Mark has argued that the bastion, in
its capacity as outer defense to the Cyclopean circuit, must have risen much higher than
preservedtoday. He suggests a height of some ten meters above the base of the bedrock
at the west, to ca.+ 144 m. The weaknessof this suggestionis that it postulatesremainswhere
no evidence exists (the gate wall of Mark'sproteichisma)
and does not make good sense of the
existingcrosswall,which is viewed more comfortablyas an element of the superstructure.74
Mark also researchedthe reported evidence concerning the area of the niche.75 He
does not accept lakovides' conclusion that there were originallytwo columns. Rather, he
points out that Balanos'drawingsshow only one niche, exactly what was reproducedin the
Classicalbastion. This is verified by Balanos' hitherto unpublishedsketches of the niche
(Fig.4), which show its precise limits and precludefurtherdebate about it.76
What is there then to say about the Mycenaean remains of the bastion? From all the
evidence gathered here it would seem to have been a formalizationof the naturalbedrock
of the area at the end of the Late BronzeAge, perhapsas part of a systematizationof defenses
on the Akropolis,perhaps as a monumentalizationof the entrance. The massive crosswall
built parallel to the western face may indicate that a rectangularroom or solid tower was
erected at the west end of the bastion (Figs. 8, 9). The lack of remains along the north
side hinders our understandingof the form of this arrangement. It may have been entered
directlyfrom the ground level of this area (at ca. + 142 m.) to the rear of the bastion terrace.
A stairwaymay have been built into the tower,ascendingto its platform.
Assumingthat Mark'sinterpretationof the evidence of the early collapse of this tower is
correct,it is likelythat the originalform of the bastionwas never knownin Classicalantiquity.
Followingthe suggestionadvancedhere, however,the back terracewould have been mostly
intact and provided the surface on which the cult of Athena Nike was founded. The one
enduring and impressiveremnant was the niche with its column, a symbolic element that
made a strongimpressionon the earlyAthenians.77
WALL
THE WEST CYCLOPEAN

By all accounts this wall formed the primarydefense of the Akropolisalong its western
flank. It is distinctfrom the other tracesof the Cyclopeanwall because of its great thickness
(ca.six meters)and its unusualstraightness.Its course to the north has recentlybeen demonstrated to have extended farther than previous evidence warranted. The cutting for the
metopes (at "142.41" on Fig. 1) facing it in the period preceding the Persian sack extends
northwards,adding about three meters to the known length of the wall.78 lakovides and
Bundgarddiscussedthe evidence for the height.79 It is preservedtoday 3.45 m. above the
bedrock. In the 5th century B.C.,however,it was preservedmuch higher. Bundgardthinks
Mark (1993, p. 15) bases his reconstructionon Travlos(Travlos1971, fig. 67).
Mark 1993, p. 14 and note 8.
76 Iakovides 1962, pp. 110, 111, 118; see note 20 above.
77 For interpretations of the niche, see Charitonides 1960, pp. 1-3; Iakovides 1983, p. 30; Wright
forthcoming.
78 Eiteljorg1975, pp. 94-95; Dinsmoor (1980, pp. 17-41, passim)
discussesthe implicationsof th;3discovery;
see Eiteljorg, in press, which also argues that the western wall was partially destroyed by Mardonius and
reerectedduring the 5th century.
79 Iakovides 1962, p. 163; Bundgard 1957, p. 78; Dorpfeld 1885, p. 139, pl. V:3, 4.
74

75
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Mnesikles had no intention of dismantlingany portion of the wall, because he fitted the
southeast corner of the south wing of the Propylaia,from the geison downwards, against
the Mycenaean wall (cf. + 145.93 m., top of wall, Fig. 1).80
The wall and the bastion were clearly separate elements. The former is based higher
than any preservedelementsof the latter(+ 142.68 m. comparedto + 141.00 m.). There are
no indications that the bastion was in any way built against the exterior face of the wall.
At the north, there remain no indicationsof how the wall formed part of the gate into the
Akropolis.
THE AREA AROUND THE PINAKOTHEKE

Stevens'discoveryof the curvingline of stonesin the area of the western ascent enlarged
the discussionabout the shape of the Mycenaeanentrancesystem. Unfortunately,he neither
published the sherds he found nor produced an accurate plan of the remains. Figure 1
includes the worked ledges of rock at the north recorded by lakovides. As Bundgard has
argued,these remainsare not proof of the existence of a Cyclopeanwall here.81 The blocks
are certainlynot Cyclopean in style, and, though they may have been merely leveling stones
for the superstructure,such a practiceis not common in Cyclopean masonry.82
The line connecting the remainingstones and the bedrock cutting fallsjust within the
poros foundationprojectingsouth from beneath the Pinakothekefoundations(p. 332 above
and Fig. 1). Bundgardhas cogently argued that this foundation is part of a predecessorto
the Pinakotheke,where it was used for the western foundation. When it was incorporated
into Mnesikles'plan, the shift in orientationof the Propylaiacreated the fanlike shape of
the foundations.83
Stevensand lakovidesused the remainsfound in the Pinakothekebasementas indicators
of the northwardcourseof the Mycenaeanwall, while Bundgardand Dinsmoor have argued
that they are the remains of a terrace. Bundgard'spublicationof Kawerau'sfield drawings
providesmore evidence than can be gleaned from Kavvadiasand Kawerau'spublication.84
This drawingis presentedas Figure 7, which showsKawerau'splan and section throughthis
area;absoluteelevationshave been calculatedon the basis of his measurementsfrom the top
80

Bundgard1957, p. 78. One fact of interestin understandingthe stateof these remainsin later times is that
the wall as preserved today was buried in the 17th century by an entrance ramp that ran over it (Tanoulas
1987, figs. 15, 26; cf. figs. 40-42, 53, 54). The ramp was an element of the entrancewayestablishedat the
beginning of the 13th century with the constructionof the Frankishgate tower (Travlos 1960, pp. 165-166,
fig. 106).
81 Bundgard 1957, pp. 48-49.
82 In my study of Mycenaean masonry techniques(Wright 1978, pp. 33-41) I document how Mycenaean
walls of massiverubble masonrywere formed of massiveblockseven in their lowest course. Although cutting
back the bedrock or extending the base blocks beyond the face to create a footing were common techniques
to supportthe walls, to my knowledgetheir outer faces were never based on surfacesmade of smallerstones.
83 Bundgard 1957, p. 51. According to Bundgard (p. 52) these foundations were renewed in 1878. A
stone-by-stoneplan (Fig. 7) was drawn by Kawerau; it shows the lowest course on the interior following the
alignment of the projectingfoundation (Bundgard1974a, p. 1). It is not possible to view these details today
because the interiorof the foundationswas shored up with cement in 1955 (Daux 1956, p. 231).
84 BundgArd1974a, pl. 1 (= Kawerau'splate I).
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of the thresholdblock. These show that the fill in the basementconsistedof a westernportion
of stones and an eastern one with an earthen fill.85 Within the fill were encased the two
wall fragments,which apparentlywere from differentbuildings;86these were founded on
the bedrock. The fill had been cut throughat the time of the establishmentof the foundation
of the Pinakotheke;87it contained exclusivelyMycenaean and pre-Persianmaterial.88
85

Bundgard 1974a, p. 33; on pl. 1 (no. 7) Kawerau states: "UngefahreGrenze der Steinschuttung;hoch
bis 1,5 unter Schwelle;in diesem Theil alte Erde mit myken. Funden."
86
Bundg'ard1974a, p. 33; on pl. 1 (no. 5) Kawerau states: "die kleine Mauer steht 50 cm hoher als die
langere.... Unter der langere Fund einer alteren Mauer 10 cm ub[er] Fels; auf der langerem einige
Lehmziegel."
87 The foundation trenches are indicated by dotted dashes in Kawerau'sdrawing and also in the sections
(BundgArd1974a, pls. 1, 2). The foundationtrenchesare shown along the easternand southernsides. Bedrock
showed along the northernside, as if the prehistoricfillwere not well preservedthere. The lack of indicationof
a trench against the west side is evident; Kawerau drew the fill running against the west foundation. This
indicates, I believe, that the remains in situmust have been much as BundgArdthought them: a preexisting
structuresheathingthe remainsalong the west.
88 Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 60: "nur TopfscherbenmykenischenStils und sonstige Stticke aus
vorpersischenZeit fanden";cf. cols. 41-42, 44 and Wolters 1889, p. 121: ". . . fast ausschliesslichmykenische
Topfscherben;jungere Funde werden dagegen nur dicht an den Fundamenten gemacht, fur welch man in
das Erdreicheinen Graben eingeschnittenhatte, der nachherwieder zugeworfenwurde."
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Followingthe indications in Kawerau'splan, it is possible to calculate the preserved
height of the fill as ca.+ 141.20 m., the top of one of the wall stubsas + 140.67 m., and that of
the other as + 141.10 m. (Fig.7). Thus it is clear that the wallswere embeddedwithin the fill.
It has been establishedthat this fill is probably intact and that it originally extended
farthersouth. The question remaining is what it tells us about the true state of this area
in the Late Mycenaean period. The mere presence of two rubblewalls founded on bedrock
is proof that in an early phase this area bore structures. For Stevens and Iakovides this
implied that the addition of the circuit wall respected those structures. Iakovidesthought
that the fill found in the Pinakothekebasementhad collapsedfrom the fortificationwall.89
The alternativetheory, that this fill representsa Mycenaean terrace, is based on the
assumptionthat what exists today has not changed since it was firstset in place and that the
remainsto the south bettersuit a terracethan a Cyclopeanwall. The additionalinformation
from Kawerau'snotes lends supportfor this interpretationin threeways. First,it is clear that
the fillwas used as a terraceprecedingthe Pinakothekebecause of the unity of the fillwith the
earlierwestern foundations. Second, the descriptionof the fill as consisting in its western
portion mostly of stones is consistentwith the constructionof Mycenaean terraces.90Third,
the preservationof the fill to a height of + 141.20 m. is very close to the preservedmaximum
height of the Mycenaean bastionto the south, and if the suggestiongiven above for restoring
the bastion as a terraceextendingfrom the Cyclopeanwall out to a western tower is correct,
then it would appearthat there existedtwo terraces,each about the same height (+ 141.20 m.
and + 141 m.).
Yet these argumentsdo not actuallydemonstratethe existence of a Mycenaean terrace
so much as they establishthe likelihoodthat a terracestood in this area prior to the Persian
War. The excavatorsreportedboth Mycenaean and later,pre-Persianpottery from the fill
in the Pinakothekebasement. Thus it could be that the fill was deposited and the terrace
wall constructedin the Late Geometric or Early Archaic period. Although this is highly
speculative, such an activity might have occurred in concert with the constructionof the
firstprecinctof Athena Nike atop the bastion.91The creation of a secondaryterracewould
have cleaned up the remains standing outside the wall (for instance, the two wall stubs
found in the fill) and provided more space for early worship in this area of the Akropolis.
This interpretation,however, will not be adopted in the conclusion of this study because
it would have to ignore the evidence of the Mycenaean bedrock cuttingsbetween Stevens'
wall fragmentand the Pinakotheke.
From the viewpoint of the construction of Cyclopean walls, the placement here of
a massive wall would present some difficulties. The bedrock levels between the interior
and exterior faces would vary between +138.73-138.77 m. for the former and +136.00137.31 m. for the latter (Figs. 1, 5). These dramatic differencesare recorded within four
meters of each other, and extensive dressing of the bedrock would certainly have been
required to form ledges for placement. Although such trimming is generally rare in
89 Iakovides 1962, p. 116.
90 Note 69 above.
9' Mark 1993, pp. 15-17.
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Mycenaean Cyclopean masonry,92it is known on the Akropolis: Iakovides reported it
in the area east of the Erechtheum,although not so extensivelyas requiredhere.93 Other
than the bedrockcuttingrecordedbehind the projectingporos foundationwall, no traces of
such cuttingsare knownin the area of the Propylaia,althoughof coursethey could be hidden
from view, if not alteredby the westernfoundations. Such a solution,however,requiresthat
the wall run within the line of the foundations,94whereas the curving portion of wall to
the south clearly has its exteriorface well within the inner line of the poros foundation. If
this line is projected northwardswithin the area of the Pinakotheke,a mere 2 to 2.5 m. is
availablefor the width of the wall. This was the basisfor Dinsmoor'sobjectionto this wall.95
Evaluatingthe evidence and arguments,it is possible to believe that the hypothesis of
a terraceis the best supported.All in all, however,neitherobjectionsto a wall nor arguments
in supportof a terracedecisivelyresolvethe matter. Thus, ultimately,the choice of solutions
must be left to individualpreference.
THE REMAINs AT THE NORTHWEST

The quandaryis exacerbated,however,when one turnsto the remainderof the evidence
cited by lakovides for the continuationof the wall along the north side. On the basis of the
evidence for the course of the drain, he argued that the wall was positioned along the brow
of the rock above the Cave of Apollo.96 As demonstratedin the Appendix (pp. 357-358
below), this argument was founded on a mistaken attributionof the drain to the Archaic
period. In fact, the drain is Classicalin date, part of the reorganizationof this area after
the Persiansack. The only solid evidence, then, is the clusterof stones on the leveled bedrock
projectingimmediately east of the area of the caves (near E' on Fig. 1).97 These lie over
fifty meters away from the west front of the Propylaia,and this great distance illustratesthe
magnitudeof uncertaintyconcerningthe course of the Mycenaean wall in this area.
Between the blocks resting on the promontory of the north face and the remains at
the west lies a nearly insuperable obstacle to determining the northward course of the
Cyclopean wall, namely the Archaic cistern (Figs. 10-12; Appendix). As is apparent
from a glance at the plan (Fig. 1: E), this structureis so located that it lies in the path
of any northwardprojection of the Cyclopean wall. Its presumed construction and use
before the Persian war suggest that it existed when the Cyclopean wall was still in use.
Therefore any reconstructionof the course of the wall has to take its position into account. It is natural to presume that such a structure would have been placed within
the course of the defensive wall. The wall is not likely to have run east of the cistern, for example as a northwardextension of the existing West Cyclopean Wall, because
its northern end would then fall over fifteen meters beyond (east of) the trace of wall
92

Wright 1978, note 43. In general, Mycenaean masons preferrednot to dress back extensivelyany hard
limestonebedrockwhen constructingCyclopeanwalls. This standsin contrastto the frequencywith which this
practiceoccurredin Hittite citadels(see Naumann 1971, pp. 55-57).
93 Iakovides 1962, pp. 139-143 and esp. fig. 23, p. 142.
94 Iakovides 1962, fig. 20.
95 Dinsmoor 1980, p. 3.
96 Iakovides 1962, p. 119.
97 Iakovides 1962, pp. 119-122.
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on the projecting ledge of rock at the north (at E' on Fig. 1).98 Moreover, such an arrangement
would expose the water source, leaving it outside the defensive walls. The remaining choice,
then, is to run the wall from this ledge around the cistern at the west. If the wall did not
continue farther westwards as lakovides argues, then it would stay on higher ground (ca.
+ 140 m.) and run south to overlap with the preserved West Cyclopean Wall.
As reconstructed in Figures 8 and 9, the Cyclopean wall forms an oblique entrance of the
type favored by students of military architecture because attackers are exposed to enfilading
fire on both flanks. In this case the enemy would also have to contend with defenders in the
tower and on the bastion, who would not only control the approach to the gate but also
expose any enemy attacking the gate to fire from behind. Instances of such a gate system in
Mycenaean defensive architecture are in fact quite rare and always late in the development
of Mycenaean fortifications. Often cited are the Lion and North Gates at Mycenae, both
developments of the Late Helladic (LH) IIIB period.99 At Tiryns this system is not employed
except for the interior gateway, the so-called Steintor,which is flanked by the palace terrace
and the interior of the fortification wall.100 Otherwise, all the gates, even of the latest period,
are set perpendicular to the fortification wall.101 Elsewhere, the only other claimed instance
of such a gate is the South Gate at Gla,102 but in fact the overlap of the wall here is probably
more strongly influenced by the terrain, which requires it to zigzag at this point. The gate
itself is a special variety of thickened perpendicular opening developed at Gla and also used
in the early gate at Tiryns.103 The western walls and gate system at Athens would, then,
be best viewed as a late development in the history of the citadel.
Without the possibility of inspecting the pottery remains from the terrace fills from the
Pinakotheke and the Nike Bastion, one cannot properly assess the date of their construction
(see p. 343 above).104 The possibility raised by Mylonas,105 that the West Cyclopean Wall
and the bastion are of different phases of construction, may be entertained. It has often been
observed that the former is both dramatically thick in construction and unusually straight
in its course. In these respects it stands apart from the remainder of the circuit wall that
has been exposed and studied. Kawerau's plans also show an awkward joint between the
98

These blocks contained sherd materialin the mortarbetween them; they date between Middle Helladic
(MH) and developed Late Helladic (LH)III (Jakovides1962, pp. 244-245).
99 See Mylonas 1965 for the study of these gates and their dates. See also lakovides (1983, pp. 29-35),
and Hope Simpson and Dickinson (1979, p. 36), who convincingly argue the date for these installationsto
be early LH IIIB:1.
100 Muller 1930, pp. 63-73.
101 lakovides 1983, pp. 10-11; Kilian 1978, fig. 1 (actual-state
plan of the Unterburgwalls).
102 lakovides 1983, pp. 95, 105.
103
At Gla the distinctiveform of these gates is seen in the thickenedbastions around the entrance and the
additionof guardroomsinside the gate (see lakovides 1983, fig. 14). At Tiryns this systemwas employed for the
first gate of LH IIIA date (Muller 1930, p. 62), which during its second phase is augmented on the interior,
much like the inner guardroomsat Gla. This system is thereforeconfined to an early period in the history
of Mycenaean fortifications,bracketedbetween LH IIIA:1 and the very end of LH IIIA:2 (Iakovides 1983,
p. 105, pl. 76.).
104 Sherdsrecoveredby Iakovides,however,from the intersticesof the blocksrestingon the projectingledge
of the north side (Jakovides1962, pp. 244-245), date from MH to developed LH IIIB.
105 Mylonas 1966, pp. 37-39, fig. 9.
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southern end of the West Wall and the western end of what is preserved of the southern
one. These are inaccessibletoday,but it seemspossiblethat thejoint could be evidence of an
awkwardfittingof the West CyclopeanWall into an existing construction. Such a situation
would imply an early fortificationthat was arrangedat the west into two defensive terraces
(perhapscrownedwith a battlement),which flankedthe steep approachand funneled traffic
around the southern bastion.106 Thus it seems quite possible that in the later LH IIIB
period, when other citadels were experiencing additions to their defensive arrangements,
a new western gate systemwas erected on the Akropolis.
Although this reconstructionis hypothetical,it succeeds in making sense of the existing
remainsin many ways. As the earliestelements of a systemof fortifications,the bastion and
terraceprovided an adequate defense to the steep western approachto the Akropolis. The
possiblelater constructionof the overlappinggate systemrepresentedan improvementthat
met both the defensiverequirementsand monumentalstyle of the Late Mycenaean period.
These installationscontinuedto provideexcellentdefensefor the Akropolisthroughthe Dark
Age, until sometime during the Late Geometric or EarlyArchaic periods when the bastion
and tower (at least) were damaged. From this time forward the process of transforming
the Akropolisinto an area of cult began. Although the walls apparentlyremained intact
throughout the Archaic period, at its very end, perhaps during the interval between the
Battles of Marathon and Salamis, they were sacrificedto other plans: the erection of the
Older Parthenon and the Older Propylaia. The one activity dismantled a section of the
southernwall while the other inserteda modern gate and court in place of the Mycenaean
ones.107The terracesbeforethe wall then providedspacefor cult activityaroundthe gates,108
and the Mycenaean remainslost their militarysignificance,a processthat culminatedin the
near total eradicationof those elementsnot incorporatedinto the cult areasor monumentsof
the Pericleanprogram.
APPENDIX
THE ARCHAIC CISTERN AND THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF THE AKROPOLIS
The northwesternarea of the Akropolisis not much studied and less well understood. None of its
monumentshave been successfullyidentifiedthroughancient testimony,and its state of preservation
has relegatedit to obscurity.Nonetheless it is of interestin its own right to the student of Akropolis
topographyand because study of its monuments can shed light on the rest of the Akropolis. In this
appendix the focus of interest is on the drainage of the Akropolis,specificallythe Archaic cistern
and its relationto the course of the northernleg of the Mycenaeanwall.
The area consists of the following monuments (Figs. 1, 10): (1) the never built northeastern hall of

the Propylaia,which containsa cisternconstructedin Roman times;(2)the NorthwestBuilding,which
106The northernterracewould have a minimumheight of ca.4 m. above bedrock,the southernone, ca.5 m.
(Figs. 1, 5, 7). The use of terraces as defensive architectureis well attested at Tiryns, where they were an
integral part of the first and second citadels, in use down into the LH IIIB phase (Muller 1930, pp. 15-21,
25-39; Iakovides 1983, pp. 5-6).
107 Arnold Tschira discovered that the southwesterncorner of the Older Parthenon foundation cut deeply
into a nearly dismantledsection of the Mycenaean wall (Tschira 1972, pp. 162-167, figs. 1-8, pl. 2); for the
Propylaia,see Dinsmoor 1980 and Eiteljorg,in press.
108 On monumentsbefore and around the entrance,seeJudeich 1931, pp. 216-225,passim.
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lies over the ruinsof (3) the Archaiccistern;and (4) the shortstretchof the north Akropoliswall from
the Pinakotheketo just east of the Northwest Building. The basic descriptionof these monuments
is found in the report of Kavvadiasand Kawerau,109wherein the interpretationof the chronology
and, in so far as it was possible,the functionof the structuresare considered. Only the Archaiccistern
is dated before the Persianwar. The Northwest Building is thought to be contemporarywith the
circuit wall, which according to both Kavvadias and Kawerau should be dated immediately after
the Persian sack, presumablyto the time of Themistokles.110In this short study attention will be
drawnto new evidence for the restorationand understandingof the historyof the Archaiccistern,the
drainagesystemleading into it, and general considerationsof drainagein this area.
DRAINAGE

The northwestcorneris the naturalcollectionpoint for the drainageof the Akropolis.The lowest
surfacein this area (ca.+ 137 m.) is directlyover the caves of the North Slope; indeed, the continuous
runoffof waterthere over the millenniahas causedthe hollowingout of these caves. Approachingthis
area is a drain cut into the rock in front of the east fa9adeof the Propylaia. It continues northwards
111
to the NorthwestBuilding(Fig. 10, P1.77:a)and is the originaldrainthat led to the Archaiccistern.
This drain can be identifiedby a reveal cut into the bedrockon each side of the upper drain walls to
receivecover slabs,now missing.A second, laterchannelforksto the northwestfrom the primaryone
(see p. 357 below). At the north end the original course has been marred by erosion and damage
to the rockface, perhapsdue partlyto makingthe foundationbeddingfor the southernwall (Figs. 10,
11: wall 8) of the NorthwestBuilding.Close examinationshowsthat the drainran under thiswall into
the Archaiccistern (P1.77:b).
THE CisrERN

The draincan be followedon the other side of thiswall as it entersthe cistern. As it reappearson
the northside of the wall, it runsas a straightchannellined on the left side by a singlepreservedcourse
of ashlar blocks of poros (Fig. 11: wall la)"12 and on the right by the continuation of the bedrock
cuttinguntil that is replacedby two blocksof poros set flushwith the channel and the bedrocksurface.
These two blocksare partof a wall (1)which continuesto the northunderthe massivecentralcrosswall
(9)of the NorthwestBuildingand formsthe east wall of the cistern. The area farthernorth is partially
filledin today and cannot be inspected. It is much lower than the southernarea because the bedrock
drops sharply away beneath crosswall9. Close observationof Kawerau'sfinal published plan and
of his workingplan of this area shows the northernmostblock of wall I extendingslightlybeyond the
corner formed by the continuation of the (once) abutting east-west wall (2) of the cistern (Fig. I1;
see p. 355 below)."13
109 Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, cols. 62-74; the cistern is not considered by Camp (1977) in his study
of the Athenian water supply or by Glaser (1983) in his general surveyof fountain houses. I thank Professor
B. S. Ridgway for bringing this volume to my attention. A detailed study of this cistern by Tasos Tanoulas
(1992) has recently appeared and differsin many ways from the presentationhere. Although Dr. Tanoulas
kindly supplied me with a draft of the article, I have not seen the plans and have not tried to reconcile the
differencesin our presentationsof the evidence.
110 Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, cols. 26-28, 118.
Dorpfeld 1886, p. 333;Judeich 1931, p. 246; Stevens 1946, p. 511; Iakovides 1962, p. 118.
112 Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 68: Kawerau states that the blocks to the west of the channel come
from an older constructionand were firstreusedin theirpresentposition at a laterperiod. The only reason for
this statement, so far as I can deduce, is that the blocks are larger than those normally found in the cistern.
There are, as well, no indicationsthat the blockscould have been put in place afterthe cisternwent out of use.
113
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, pl. B'; Bundgard 1974a, pl. 14.
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The east-west wall 2 formsthe preservednorthwall of the cistern. The wall can stillbe inspected
in the northwesternroom of the Northwest Building (Fig. 11; P1. 78:a). There it is preserved two
courseshigh and is built of poros ashlarblocks. The lowest course is set into the bedrock,which was
dressed down to receive it. (In Kawerau'splan of the now buried northeasternroom this cutting
is shown to have been carried fartherbehind the inner face of the wall to form a kind of channel
[Fig. 11, south of wall 2 up to wall 1].114) Just east of the crosswall(3) that abuts wall 2, one of
the blocks of the lowest course has a squarecutting on its undersidewhich forms a channel through
the wall (Fig. 11; P1. 78:b). At the west, wall 2 continues up to the western foundation wall of the
NorthwestBuilding,which cuts it off.
Although the westward continuation of the north wall is not preserved beyond the massive
foundation of the Northwest Building,its terminationcan be preciselylocated because the western
wall of the cistern is preservedby four blocks in two courses still in situ(Fig. 11: wall 4).115 These
blocksnow form the west side of a drainthatwas built in the 5th centuryB.C. when the constructionof
the Northwest Building disruptedthe Archaic drainage channel (Fig. 10; see pp. 357-358 below).
They are of the same poros as the otherwalls of the structure,are set with tightjoints, and are worked
with a characteristicgouging that runs acrossthe verticalface of the blocksas a preparationfor plaster
(p. 354 below). The northernmostblockhas its north end hackedoff obliquelywhere the 5th-century
drainturnedwestwards.Combinedwith the fact that these blocksare set at a right angle to the north
wall, this fact confirmsthat they are in theiroriginalpositionand establishesthe northwesterncorner
of the cistern(Fig. 10). All the tracesof the southerncontinuationof thiswall have been obliteratedby
the adjacentRoman cistern.
It remainsto describethe north-south crosswall3 within the building (Fig. 11, Pls. 78:b, 79:a).
This wall is preservedwithin the southern and northwesternchambers of the Northwest Building.
At the south it consists of a single block with an irregularunderside neatly fitted into the bedrock
in the same manner as the blocks of the eastern wall 1. The bedrock to the west has been worked
into a channel, but there are indicationsthat this is a later reworking(P1.79:b)."16The possibility
should be kept in mind, however, that originallya channel may have been cut here. To the north
the wall continues, achieving a preservedheight of four courses as it steps down the steep slope of
The shape of thischannelcan be seen in Middleton'ssection(1900, pl.4: V at 'H', p. 8);he thoughtit some
kind of waterchannel and noted that it "waslined with fine hardwaterproofstucco." Kawerau (Kavvadiasand
Kawerau 1906, pl. B'; cf. Bundgard1974a, pl. 14)wonderedif this channel had been purposelycut to facilitate
laying the firstcourse of masonryor had been preparedto receive a thickerwall than was finallylaid. Most of
the lower course of foundations for this building was carefullylaid into beddings cut in the rock surface; it
is therefore unlikely that the technique would have changed for the laying of this wall. Since this channel
does not, apparently,continue to the west, it may be evidence that the two parts of this apparentroom were
separatedby a wall which lies beneath the north-south crosswall10 of the NorthwestBuilding.
115 Kawerau did not know of these blocksand as a resultrecognizedno preservedelements of the west wall;
he presumed, however, that the wall lay much fartherto the west (Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 64).
In this he was followed by lakovides (1962, p. 118, fig. 21 at 1) and Bundgard(1976, p. 38, pl. F).
116 A late (Byzantine? Turkish?) drainage system was cut through the lowest foundation courses of the
east-west crosswall9 of the Northwest Building (P1.80:c) and then turned to the west, where another hole
was mined throughthe west foundation 14 of the NorthwestBuilding,presumablyto link the drain with either
the Roman cisternor the Classicaldrain. These constructionsare easilyrecognizedtoday by the use of tiles and
cement to help supportthem under the foundationsand, probably,by crude cuttingsin the bedrockapparently
followingthe course of the drain (visibleas the hatched bedrockcorner between walls 9 and 14 in Kawerau's
sketch, reproduced here as Figure 11, and in Plate 79:a). This area may have been partially excavated in
1864 (Bundgard1974a, p. 9), which may explain why Kawerau was unable to make any stratigraphicnotes
when work continued in this area in 1886 (cf. Bundgard 1974a, p. 12).
114
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the bedrockon the other side of the centraleast-west foundationof the NorthwestBuilding.This wall
is built like walls 1 and 2. Like the northern wall it has a channel cut through the lowest course
(Pls. 78:b, 79:a). In this channel Kawerau reported finding two marble tiles set together to form
a kind of drain.117
South of the single block set into the rock at the south end of wall 3, the bedrock is dressed
down as if to receivean uppercourse. This cuttingcontinuesto the southernwall (8)of the Northwest
Building and, because no indicationsof this wall or of any other cistern wall can be found in the
bedrock outside the building, it can be stated with near certaintythat the south wall of the earlier
buildinglay under the southwall of the NorthwestBuilding.Indeed, Kawerauclaimed that the inner
18 As
face of this wall is detectable under the interiorsoutheastcorner of the Northwest Building."
one can see in Figure 11, some of the lowest blocks of the Northwest Building foundation appear
to preservethe orientationof that earlierwall.1 19
Certain distinctivefeatures of the masonry style and technique of construction employed in
this Archaic cistern are importantfor determiningits use and for recognizingits original members.
Already,the carefulmanner of fittingthe lowest course of blocksinto specialbeddingsin the bedrock
had been describedfor the east, central, and north walls.120All the walls are constructedof ashlar
blocks of poros. The blocks of the northern wall are slightlywider than those of the other walls,
but they are all of the same style. Each blockis neatlycut and set next to its neighborswith very tight,
straightjoints.The ends are dressedwith anathyrosis(P1.80:a),but there are no clamp cuttingsin any
of the blocks in situnor in those lying in ruin within and built into the foundationsof the Northwest
Building.'2' Pry holes are found in some of the upper surfaces. The upper faces of the blocks are
smoothed,while the verticalones are picked and gouged with a point (cf. Pls. 78, 80:a).
The point dressingwas applied after the wall was built, since the continuous strokescross over
the joints between blocks (P1.78:a). The dressing was a preparationfor plaster, traces of which
are preservedon all visible interior faces of the walls, particularlyon the east face of the abutting
north-south crosswall 3 (P1.80:b).'22 The plaster is a mixture of small pebbles, ca. 0.005 m. in
diameter, set in a sand-and-limematrix. Today there is no trace of a fine finishing coat such as
one might expect on a hydraulicinstallation,123but Kawerau recordedsuch a surface, "a very thin
yellow-coloredlime surface"(my translation)over the coarse plaster.'24
117

Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 68; a drawing of these tiles is shown in Bundgard 1974a, pl. 12:3.
There is somethingvery curiousabout this arrangement.Surelya simple channel cut through the wall would
have been a more efficient drain? The tiles would, in my opinion, have easily become clogged. Were they,
instead, part of a valve used to stop or slow the flow of water from one chamber to another? Or were they
part of the much later reuse of this area discussedin the precedingnote?
118
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 64.
119This relationshipbetween pre- and post-Persianbuildingsoccurs in severalplaces on the Akropolis,such
as the western foundationof the Pinakotheke(note 37 above).
120
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 66.
121
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 66.
122
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, where Kawerau observedthis plaster,as did Middleton (1900, p. 8 ,
pl. V at 'H' and 'R'). Roland Martin (1965, p. 432) notes that especially hard plasters used for hydraulic
installationstended to be made partly from volcanic powders. The plastersfrom this cistern have not been
analyzed.
123 See, however, the Fountain of Theagenes at Megara (Gruben 1964, p. 38), which has only a plastered
floor while the walls were left rough. In the Southeast FountainHouse of the Athenian Agora no hydraulic
plasterwas used in the floor or on the inner wall faces;see Thompson 1953, p. 31; Camp 1977.
124
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 66.
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Thus, taking into consideration the evidence of the plaster, the manner of fitting the blocks
into the bedrock, and the connecting channels between the chambers, it is reasonable to conclude
that this structure was a hydraulic installation. Such a function might also explain the absence of
clamps and dowels, since they would have been liable to rust in such a humid environment, causing
spalling, although as a general rule the absence of clamps and dowels in Archaic architecture is not
exceptional. 125 Finally, the structure is located at the natural drainage point of the western half of the
Akropolis with a major drain leading to it.
The roughly chiseled dressing of the wall faces appears on the northern face of the north wall (2).
Since there is also a channel leading from the eastern chamber through that wall to the north (Fig. 1 1,
P1. 78:b), it is highly likely that a northern chamber existed. There is, however, no trace of the northern
limits of such a chamber.126 A glance at the actual-state plan (Fig. 11) shows no recorded traces
whatsoever of the chamber to the north other than Kawerau's indication that the northern block of the
eastern wall 1 of the cistern continued slightly beyond the line of wall 2. Also, no traces of anathyrosis
on the northern face of this wall record the abutment of a return wall of this hypothetical chamber.
Kawerau, followed by lakovides and Bundgard, argued that the preserved north chamber was
set into earth which was retained at the north by the Mycenaean north wall.127 Kawerau considered
this necessary since he could not believe that the narrow walls of the cistern (0.45-0.65 m.) could
themselves have withstood the water pressure within. Of course, we have no idea how much water
the cistern was designed to contain, and the scarcity of such installations known from the Archaic
period means that there is little comparative material (see note 125 above). Kawerau considered the
walls to form a sheathing ( Verk&ldungsmauern),
presumably especially along the hypothesized northern
trace of the Mycenaean fortification wall. Unfortunately, the Mycenaean wall is preserved neither in
this area nor west of it. 128 The only traces identified are a few rubble blocks on the eastern side of the
modern buttress north of the northeast corner of the cistern (near E' on Fig. 1). If, as lakovides argues,
the wall continued westwards from here, then the theory of the cistern being set in fill behind the
wall is reinforced. 129 His argument, however, rests primarily on his understanding that the drain
leading from the northwest corner of the cistern belonged to it and that its serpentine course reflected
the trace of the interior line of the Mycenaean wall in this area. As is already apparent, and will
be more so shortly, the evidence for the date of this channel places it after the Persian destruction and
contemporaneous with the erection of the Northwest Building, thus negating its force in the argument
for the course of the Mycenaean wall.
When attempting to reconstruct this cistern, there is little of substance that allows more than
a general outline. Comparative evidence is scarce and uninformative. The cistern collected water
channeled to the northwest corner of the Akropolis, which then flowed into the preserved northern
chamber. Whether this chamber was separated from that at the south is not known because the
intervening area is covered by the central east-west crosswall 9 of the Northwest Building. The
125

The question of the use of clamps and dowels in hydraulicinstallationsis hard to answer by reference
to the literatureon such structures. Too few cisterns and other water-holdingbasins of the Archaic period
(as this one on the Akropolisis to be dated, p. 357 below) are known; see the fountain at Megara (Gruben
1964), where [ and H clamps as well as dowels were used in the basin constructionand outside walls (late
6th to first quarter of the 5th century);and the Southeast FountainHouse in the Agora (Thompson 1953),
where Z clamps are recordedin the fountainwalls (secondhalf of the 6th centuryB.C.).
126 It is worth noticing, perhaps, that numerous blocks of the cistern can be observed today built into the
northernand western foundationsof the NorthwestBuilding.
127 Kavvadiasand Kawerau
1906, col. 66; Iakovides 1962, p. 119; Bundgard 1976, p. 38.
128 Iakovides 1962, pp. 117-123.
129
Iakovides 1962, pp. 118-119.
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reconstructionwould show the southeasternchamberas an entranceroom, since the bedrockis very
high here. Then the northern and western chambers,which are placed beyond the drop-offof the
rock, would have been reservoirsreached from the entrancechamber.
There is no archaeologicalevidence for the date of this building other than that provided by
its destructionfor the erection of the Northwest Building, which itself is no more closely datable
than between the years 479 and ca. 448 B.C.131 Thus the cistern is presumablyArchaic, as is agreed
by all authorities.132 lakovides would associateits constructionwith Herodotos' descriptionof the
Peisistratiddefenseof the Akropolisin the siege of 5 10 B.C.133 Herodotosdoes not recordthe presence
of a cistern on the Akropolisbut merelypoints out that the Peisistratidswere well suppliedwith food
and drink.134 This story may be compared with that of the Kylonian conspiracy,for which the
sources relate that the trappedconspiratorswere starvedon the Akropolis,although this version of
the story has been challenged.'35 Neverthless, the masonry is clearly 6th or 5th century in date,
and the absence of clamps reinforcesthe notion of a 6th-centuryconstruction.
THE FIFm-CENruRY DRAIN

As we have seen, the drain leading west from the northwesterncorner of the cistern is usually
consideredto be a part of its arrangement.136 The drain, however,is cut throughthe western wall 4
of the cistern as it turns to the west (Fig. 11). Thus the contemporaneityof drain and cistern are
unlikely.The exteriorface of the west foundationof the NorthwestBuildingforms the east wall of the
drain. Fromhere it turnsand winds along to the west until it disappearsunder the Akropoliswall.137
Unlike the rock-cut drain leading into the cistern, this drain is lined and covered with stone
blocks,some reusedfrom earlierstructures'38 but most of the same chalky,soft poros employed in the
foundationsof the NorthwestBuilding.Thus the drain is probablycontemporarywith that building.
This sequencemakessense when the topographyof the area is consideredin relationto the buildings.
When the Archaiccisternwas functioning,the runofffromthe Akropoliswas collectedand controlled.
At the time of the destructionof the cistern the drainage of the Akropoliswas uncontrolled;water
ran freely over the edge and into the cave sanctuariesbelow. This situation was remedied when
the Northwest Buildingwas constructed. The drain was divertedfrom its original course by a new
channel cut into the rock in front of the proposedbuilding (Fig. 10: dotted lines; P1.80:c) and then
turnednorth to run along the west side of the building.139 Its coursecontinuedto within a few meters
131

Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 64.
Dorpfeld 1886, p. 333; Judeich 1931, p. 246; Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 64; Iakovides 1962,
pp. 118-119; BundgArd1976, p. 32.
133 Iakovides 1962, note 235; Herodotos 5.65; Iakovidesmaintainsthat the cisterncould not be much earlier
since, accordingto Thucydides (1.126.9), Kylon a centuryearlierhad surrenderedfrom the Akropolisfor lack
of water.
134 I thank ProfessorCamp for pointing this out to me.
135 Thucydides 1.126; see, however,Lang 1967, pp. 243-249.
136 Iakovides 1962, pp. 118-119, contra
Kavvadias and Kawerau 1906, col. 68. Bundg'ard(1976) is of the
opinion that the drain was installeddirectlyafter the destructionof the cistern in 479 B.C.
137 Kavvadiasand Kawerau (1906, col. 68) traced the exit of the drain from the Akropoliswall (pl. B') and
associatedits blockingwith the late Turkishwalling of the circuit.
138 Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 68.
139
Contra,Bundg'ard1976, p. 38 (see note 144 below). Why the drain ran north along the west side of the
Northwest Building and not diagonally,directly over to its outlet over the cliff, is not clear. The complete
obliterationof earlierremainsin the area by the Roman cisternprohibitsinvestigationof this problem. Either
there existeda structureor cult area that preventedthe drainfrom cuttingthroughthis place or there may have
132
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of the edge of the Akropolisand then turned west again until it could be directed over the north
face, on the west side of the cave sanctuaries.140
The effluentof the drainis now blocked. Patchworkmodern masonryover the north circuitwall
betweenthe NorthwestBuildingand the rearof the Pinakothekecoversthe drain. Kawerau,however,
recordedand describedits course as it continuesunder the wall to empty over the cliff. Althoughone
cannot today observeit in action,141 it is obviousfrom Kawerau'splan that the drain did not entirely
directthe outflowawayfromthe cave area. The mouth of the drainwas situatedover the westernmost
side of the roof of the westernmostcave.142 Eitherother provision,no longer recognizable,to direct
the waterbeyond the cave had originallybeen made, or the occasionalflow of waterinto the west end
of the open-air sanctuariescaused no alarm. In any event, the primary function of the drain, to
keep water out of the deep foundationsof the NorthwestBuilding,was achieved.
The masonry forming the wall presently covering the drain is a mixture of repairs and additions from classical through modern times. Most of the exterior face is modern, the work of
Kaftanzoglou,143 but the lowest courses are ashlar and would seem to be part of the 5th-century
wall. The interiorface shows ashlar masonry of the same poros and is similar in workmanshipto
that of the foundationsof the NorthwestBuilding.'44The coursing of this face also correspondsto
that of the buildingfoundations.Thus, they are likelycontemporaryin construction.
In summary,we have the followingevidence for this area. First,there is nothing left to indicate
the course of the northern leg of the Mycenaean wall. The earliest constructionpreserved today
is the cisternfed by runoffwater channeledto it. This structurestepped down over the steeplyfalling
bedrock and consisted of two or three chambersmade of poros ashlar blocks covered with plaster.
It was abandoned after the Persiansack of the Akropolisin 480 B.C. Built above it in the following
yearswas the NorthwestBuilding,a formalstructureof two back rooms and a frontporch which was
erected on heavy foundationsthat raised the northern part of the building to ground level. This
structuredisruptedthe course of the Archaicdrainsand forced a redirectingof the drainage. A new
channel was cut into the bedrockto take the wateraroundthe westernside of the NorthwestBuilding
into a slab-coveredand stone-builtdrain that snaked fartherwestwardto an effluent in the north
Akropoliswall.
existed an earlieroverflow drain from the cistern which was simply linked up with the new drain. Kawerau
(1906, col. 62) believed that the branch drain was first cut into the rock for the great Roman cistern built
into the northeastwing of the Propylaia. If this were the case, then there would have existed no drainage
for this area from the time of the Persian sack to Roman times and, especially,no provision to drain away
seepage around the deep foundations of the Northwest Building. It is more likely that the Roman cistern
merely utilized an existingdrain channel.
140 Of course, it is possiblethat the course of this drainwas originallycut out to take runofffrom the Archaic
cistern. As Kawerau observed(1906, p. 68), there are no tracesof such an arrangement.
141 Instead, new drains have been cut through the north wall at intervals;one is visible north of the Archaic
cistern.
142
Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, pI. B'.
143 Kavvadiasand Kawerau 1906, col. 17.
144
Bundg'ard(1976, pp. 38-39 and pl. F, at q) sees the foot of the Northwest Building (the broad podium
at the northwest corner foundation)as overlappingthe water channel and in consequence assumes it to be
a later construction. In fact, the blocks do not overlie the channel, although they are based at the same
level as the blocks covering the channel, and they are all of the same material and workmanshipand set in
continuous or matching courses. Thus, again, the drain channel is necessary only because the Northwest
Buildingfoundationswere to be constructed. Kawerau did not quite draw this conclusion: compare his last
with the followingfirstsentence about the "Nordwestbau"(1906, col. 68).
sentence about the "Wasserkanal"
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PLATE 77

a. Drain cuttingleading from the east porch of the Propylaiatowardsthe Archaic cistern.
From south
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b. Drain leading into the Archai'ccistern, north face
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PLATE 78

a. East-west wall 2 of the Archaic cistern, north face
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b. Drain channel in northwall 2 (right)and crosswall3 of the Archaiccistern. Fromsouth

PLATE 79

a. North-south crosswall3 of the Archaiccistern. Fromwest
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b. Later drainsand workedbedrockin the northwestroom of the Archaic cistern. From
north

b. Detail of plasteradheringto the cisternwall

a. Anathyrosison block of north wall 2 of the Archaic
cistern. Fromwest

c. Secondary drain branching from the Archaic
the northwestaround the NorthwestBuilding.
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